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C3 is a custom modular solution for addressing 
furniture needs in both the general healthcare and the
long term care environments.  
The approach provides functionality, allows unique
solutions to address specific needs, has the flexibility
to change as circumstances require; offering integrated
wall units in addition to individual freestanding units.
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Additional components available. 
Further details available at 
www.grahamfield.com. 
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C3 is a modular system of free-standing units
allowing the user to configure the environment
to meet specific needs. Using individual units
as building blocks, C3 can be configured for
resident rooms, nursing stations, and 
consultation areas.

Units include dressers, cabinets, wardrobes,
and desks and are easy to configure with 24"
and 36" unit widths and 19", 29", and 36" unit
heights allowing adaptability to various spaces.  

Avante Collection
Nursing Station

Resident Room

4 Drawer Dresser with Mid Back

Begin customizing by selecting one of the
back options complete with utility chase 
and ledge, taking advantage of space under 
windows.

4 Drawer Dresser Base Unit

C3’s base units are freestanding furniture units
with the capability to become part of a wall
system. All required components are built into
each unit.

Building a Wall System

4 Drawer Dresser with Full Back

Further design options utilizing a full back.
Use as a stand alone unit or build similar 
units to assemble as a modular wall system.

4 Drawer Dresser with 
Full Back and Canopy

Finish customizing with 
canopy and lighting.
Enhance wall-systems  
further with crown 
moulding. 

C3’s modular wall unit assembly
design includes personal storage,
writing area, wardrobe hanging space,
and sitting area utilizing a corner in a
resident room.

THCO-LG0660
Common Ledge

THCO-CT1760
Common Top

THPE-DR2429-30L
Three drawer dresser with low back,
shown in above wall unit with common 
top and common ledge.

THPE-DK3629-00L
Sitting height desk with low back,
shown in above wall unit with
common top and common ledge

THPE-WR2480-21C
Wardrobe with two drawers,
one door, and canopy.

THCO-FP0784
End filler pane

THPE-BN3619-00C
Open bench with
canopy and cushion 
THCO-CN1736

As environments and needs change, C3 can
adapt because it consists of modular, individual
units and components. Additionally, collection
drawers and doors are interchangeable
providing a cost effective solution for a new
look for an existing installation. 

Flexibility allows modular components to be used
in many areas within a facility.

Flexible Integrated Solutions

The Oak Park Collection

The Savannah Collection
Double resident room configuration

C3 components provide further customizing
and flexibility with back panels.
All back panels provide a 4" utility chase for
electrical, networking, and plumbing. Enhance
room ambience by adding canopies with 
lighting, shelving, and modular storage. C3’s
slim design, 2.5" in depth, allows more open
area for caregiver and resident by utilizing a    

smaller room foot print,  
while still meeting needs.
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